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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY. EVENING.. JUNE 15, 1909

VOLUME 7.

GOOD KANSAS

1AY-TOSW-

company will ibe "B" and will take its
regular place in the (National Guard of

IRWIN CASE
ON TONIGHT
The trial of the habeas corpus proceedings of Lelia Irwin and husband
better known as the Black Hand Case
in which Mr. and 'Mrs. Irwin seek to
have their hond reduced, was stopped
at the adjournment of court Monday
evening and, owing to the
court calendar, cannot be taken
ap again until this evening, when a
night session will ibe held to finish the

the Territory.
In accordance with this letter Captain Murray has called a meeting of
all young men over the age of eighteen and suitable for military service to be held at the Armory next
Monday night at 7:30 for the purpose
of forming the new company. He Is
proceeding at once toward organization as he wants to get his men in
condition for the annual encampment
of the territorial militia, which will
take place at Las Vegas on July 15
He says he will have a company of
aibout 58 men in readiness for the trip
if the territorial officials do their part
in providing equipment.
Captain Murray states that the com
pany will he a strictly military organization. Discipline will he taught along
with the other necessary branches of
such a ibody. "While the .boys will be
treated with kindness, the strict rules
of army discipline will be enforced. A
high standard will ibe followed thru-ou-

FOR A NEW

ing from the applications for membership now on hand and the growing
interest in the June meeting, the annual for 1909 will be a greater success
than last year. The affair concludes
with a banquet, the sociability
ot
which is expected to pump out the
wrinkles and supply enthusiasm for
another year. Dental supply houses
.

P. 0. SITE

have promised good exhibits.
Among the Pecos Valley dentists
recognized on the program are Dr. F.
N. Brown, of Roswell, president; Br.
L. E. Ervin, of Carlsbad, secretary;
Dir. C. M. Rathlbun, of Roswell chairman of the committee on essays, and
Dr. L. E. Ervin, (member of the same
committee. Dr. L. E. Ervin gives an
address on "Metabalism a Foe tor in"
Pyorrhea." Dr. F. A. White, of Clevis, speaks on "Fraternity." Dr. J
J. Clark, of Artesia, speaks on "Uric
Add a Factor in Disease." Of the six
clinics announced for the meeting,
Roswell has three, to be conducted by
Drs. W. J. Armstrong, C. M. Rathbun
and F. N. Brown.
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TONIGHT'S PLAY

SUE DEAR

An Exciting

Story of the Kentucky Hills.

SOcta.
POPULAD PRICES - 25, 33
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store

LION KILLS
A HUNTER

126

Ion in the river the boy never recover
ed from the memories of it. Although
not deranged he became a victim of
his sorrows by day and of his dreams
of horrors iby night, airways dreams of
shrieking women and burning and
drowning children.
There was no more baseball for this
boy. On the contrary, he shunned his
companions because he was always
pointed out by them as a Slocum survivor. So pronounced did the boy's
aversion become toward anything or
anybody .that could recall his losses
that the boy's father finally moved
from his home in this oily to Allendale.
But the change did not have the desired result. With each succeeding
summer and approaching anniversary
of the disaster young Braun's grief became more intense and unbearable.
This year he broke down under it
completely and died. The physicians
could do nothing for him. His "father
said that death was due to grief and
memory.

Naivasba, British East 'Africa, June
A member of the party of F. C.
Seious, the noted African hunter and
George McMillan, a nephew of the
late Senator iMoMillan, of Michigan,
was hrought here yesterday, mortally
wounded by a lion. The man's name
is Williams, and he was secretary for
McMillan. The adventure with the
lion took place at Sotik district, where
the party were shooting.
The Roosevelt party left ten days
ago for the Sotik district 'but nothing
has ibeen heard from the expedition.
St. Louis, Mo., June 15. The name
of the man hurt by a lion, is Perry
Williams and he is known to be connected with the 'McMillan expedition.
Oklahoma Derby.
Williams is an Englishman and is
Oklahoma City, Okla., June 15.
said 'to he a former ilion hunter.
With the $1,000 Oklahoma Derby as
the scar feature of the day's program,
Pianos at Cost.
the Oklahoma ..City Jockey Club this
In order to close out balance of my afternoon
opens a racing meet which
stock of pianos to enable me to start will
to July 6.
continue
on an extended trip by the 27th inst.,
I will offer balance on hand at "cost."
Cash or easy payments. Pecos Valley MRS. CLEVELAND TESTIFIES
IN BRANDENBURG
CASE.
90t2
Music Co.
New York, June 15. .Mrs. Francas
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs Folsom Cleveland, widow of the late
for outing and mountain trips, Tel President Cleveland, was a witness
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. today in the criminal proceedings
Broughton Brandenburg, accusKaiser's Anniversary.
ed of selling to a newspaper, an artiBerlin, June 15. The anniversary cle alleged to have been written by
of Bmiperor William's ascesslon to the Cleveland, ibut pronounced to .be spurthrone, on June 15, 1888, was celebrat- ious by the widow. The morning was
ed in an enthusiastic manner through spent in getting a jury and 'Mrs. Cleveout Germany today. The kaiser has land spent the time waiting in the
completed preparations for his coming Judge's office.
meeting with the Emperor of Russia,
The jury was completed
before
which will take place Thursday.
noon and assistant district attorney
o
Knott for the prosecution related the
To Real Estate Agents and the Public incidents leading up to the arrest of
The Kirksey stone building at the Brandenburg. He declared the false
rear of the Citizens 'National Bank, on signature to the article had great
Fourth Street, Court House Square, is weight on political questions at a crit
not for sale for less than $2250.00.
ical time, did much damage and the
614j09 90t2.
W. W. GATEWOOD
perpetrator did a great "wrong.
The attorney for Brandenburg mov
ed to dismiss the action on the ground
Princeton Commencement.
Princeton, N. J., June 15. Prince that the facts as set forth did not con
ton University's 162nd annual com- stitute grand larceny bu the court ov
mencement was observed today in Al- erruled this.
Mrs. Cleveland was placed on the
exander Hall, following the customary
academic procession from in front of stand this afternoon and the allged
Nassau Hall. The alumni luncheon signature of her late husband was pro
was held this afternoon in the gym nounced by her to be false.
nasium. President Wilson will give a
reception at Prospect this evening.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
o
(Local Report Observation Taken at
Boom California.
6:00 a. m.)
Seattle, June 15. To spread the
Roswell, June 15. Temperature,
name and fame of California through max.
87; miu. 59; mean 73. Precipita
out the world is the object of the tion, trace.
Wind, dir. N. E.; veloc.
Committee,
Promotion
California
4. Weather, cloudy.
which is having a day of its own at Forecast for Roswell
and Vicinity:
the exposition today.
Generally fair and Warmer
Sessions were also held at the fair Wednesday fair.
today (by the Pacific Coast AdvertisComparative temperature data. Ex
ing Men's Association and the Wash tremes
this date last year, max. 100;
mgton Grand Lodge of Masons.
min. 62. Extremes this date 15 years'
o
record, max. 108, 1896; min. 48, 1901.
Michigan Elks.
Calumet, Mich., June 15. Several
hundred of the Best People on Earth
arrived in Calumet 'today, attracted by
the annual state convention of the
Order of Elks.
J0TCE-P115.

.to-nig-

o

CO.

T

Remember Slocum Horror.
New York, June 15. In memory of
1,031 persons, mostly women and chilRepresentative
dren, who perished in the terrible dis- Roswell's
aster of June 15, 1904, the Organization of the General Slocum Survivors
today,
held Impressive ceremonies
the fefth anniversary of the burning
of 'the steamship in the East River
with a Sunday school excursion party Are Now Offering
on board.
The memorial services were renderin
ed doubly pathetic by the absence of
one of the survivors of the Slocum
horror, young Peter Theodore Braun,
who died recently at Allendale, N. J. STAPLE and GREEN GROCERIES
Mental agony due to the memories of
the day of terror was the cause of the
boy's death it was said and his pitiful FRE5H TOMATOES large and
case brought tears to the eyes of ma
lb. basket,
smooth, full
ny when it was recounted at today's
now only, per basket, 40c.
gathering of the more fortunate survivors.
, Before the burning of the Slocum
Every day brings new and
on June 15th, 1904, young Braun, a
palatable Fruits and- VegSunday school
member of the
has arrived and we
picnic party that was destroyed, was
etables, such as, Cherries,
are prepared to help
a healthy, athletic school boy of four
Peaches, Apricots, Cantateen, handy with a hat and a school
you keep free from
nine pitcher hard to get hits off of.
loupes, Beans, etc.
See Our
. But in the hour of torture in the
was
in
East River he used up all that
South Window.
Mm for the rest of his life, as he tried 100 lbs. Standard Granulated
to save his mother and three small
Sugar, Only $5.75.
sisters who had jumped with him
from the 'burning boat. After he had
PEGOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY seen them go down one after the oth MEADOW GOLD,
the acknowl
er, he himself was pulled Into a row
edged superior Creamery
boat and brought ashore.
.
Storm
Although he recovered physically
Butter, per lb. only 30 cts.
from Mb burns and from the exha-ust- -

Merchants

Unusual
Both

Bargains

--

FLY TIME

elba Palmer Stock Co.,
Between Acts.

CO.Phone

TRADING

ELL

W. B. Smith, of iFort "Worth, assistant superintendent in the Post Office
Department, arrived last night for a
short visit as inspector of proposed
sites for the new location of the post
office, it having ibeen decided to move
from the present location on account
of the lack of facilities and room in
the present quarters. He will leave tomorrow morning for Albuquerque and
make his report and recommendations
hearing.
later. Four sites are being considered.
Same Interesting things have come
as follows: the new Wells (building on
out of tthe trial that were no
South Main, the Hobson ibuilding on
made public. On the same day that
west Third, the present location of
Mrs. 'Irwin received a letter telling
the 'Majestic theatre and the present
her to get the $3,000 packages of E.
location of the undertaking parlors of
SB. Leepy and Emanuel iMendelson, a
Ullery Furniture Co., both of the
the
Shooting Doves Out of Season.
by
o
Black Hand letter was received
Certain parties have lately been
Cakes baked to order. 'Phone 282 two latter in the present post office
Mrs. Leepy, felling her 'to go and seblock on Main street.
shooting doves in .the country north89t6.
cure $3,000 packets of money to be de- 2 rings.
o
east of town. It is against 'the law o
toy
D.
B.
D.
posited
and
Pianos at COST. Pecos Valley kill donres between May 1 and July
Oldham. Mrs. Leepy was told in the HENRY SWARTZ AND
90t2 15 and certain parties interested will
MISS PERLSTEIN WED. Music Co.
letter to get this money and deposit
prosecute the guilty parties unless
iMlss
Henry
and
Jennie
of
Swartz
It In the bank, or suffer the death
The Kansas City Stock Market.
the law is observed.
both well known young people
her husband. She did not obey the
Kansas City. Mo., June 15. Cattle
o
of this city, were ouietly married at
instructions.
receipts, 8.000, including 1,500 south
Power Boat Race.
Since Mr. and Mrs. Irwin have- .been 10:30 this morning, the ceremony be- erns;
market steady. Native steers.
New York, June 15. Entries closed
taken to Portales and locked In jail ing (performed "by Dr. L. Preudenthal, 6.007.H);
southern" steers, 4.006.-35- ; today for the second annual power
Messrs Leepy, Mendelson, Fitzhugh rabbi at Trinidad, at the home of the
cows, 2.754.50; native boat race to Block Island, 115 (miles,
and Oldham have received other let- (bride's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. cowssouthern
3.50 6.50; stockers which will he held next Saturday unheifers,
and
avenue.
100
Lea
South
Jaffa,
at
ters from the Black Hand telling them J. J.
and feeders, 4.60S.60; (bulls, 3.00(g) der the auspices of the iNew York
to help get Mrs. Irwin and her hus- Only the members of the Jaffa family, 6.00;
calves, 3.75 7.00; 'western steers Yacht Club.
band out of jail, as they are not guil- Harry Jaffa and W. iS. Prager of this 4.75g6.75;
western cows, 3.255.25.
o
city, and 'Maurice Swartz, of Albion,
ty. The Jetters were mailed at
Hog
,
receipts,
14,000; market 5 to
Vaughn a Yankee.
groom,
in
were
Y.,
N.
brother of the
10c higher. Bulk of sales, 7.35 7.55;
New York, June 15. Bobby Vaughn
There are many other Interesting de attendance. A luncheon followed the heavy,
packers
butch
captain and second 'baseman
and
7.657.80;
former
au
on
couple
wedding
comthe
left
the
and
case
veloptnents In the
and the
ers, 7.407.80; light, 7.207.60; pigs of Jthe Princeton nine, is due to join
plications seem to thicken as the trial to this afternoon for Torrance, from
'
the Yankees today. The crack 'varwhere they will go to El Paso on a 6.00 7.00.
proceeds.
Sheep receipts, 1,000; market stea sityplayer will make his professional
few days wedding trip. They will re4.75 6.75; lambs, 6.50 depuc on a salary of 3800 a month,
turn next week and be at home to dy. Muttons,
RAY LAMPHERE REPORTED
range
o
wethers, 4.50 5.50;
8.50;
.Lea,
where
friends at 105 'South
TO BE SERIOUSLY ILL. theirgroom
range 'twes, 3.755.25.
Aid Poor Children.
waiting.
cottage
in
a
has
the
Laporte, Ind., June 15. Ray
New York, June 15. By the aid of
Mr. Swartz has been a trusted employe
notorious with Mrs. 'Belle
Market.
Wool
gift of a half million dollars from a
Ths
a
Jaffa, Prager & Co., about four
the alleged wholesale! slayer, of
S Louis, Mo., June 15. Wool quiet. philanthropic woman whose identity
America
to
came
years
bride
his
and
Michwho was sentenced to a term in
has been kept secret, the Children's
Mr. and Mrs. Jaf- Territory and western mediums, 23
igan City prison for the alleged mur- from Germany "with
ago. Both have 28; fine mediums, 22 25; fine, 15 Aid Society today opened a free saniyears
der, of the woman. Is In extremely law fa aibout three
22.
tarium for sick and crippled children
health, according to his sister, Mrs. many friends.
o
o
Jas. IMnleay, who visited him yesterDon't fail to see the free moving U. S. INDIAN COMMISSIONER
day. She fears be will die before steps
215 North Mak
HANDS IN RESIGNATION. Phones 65 sod 44.
show this evening on Main St.
picture
pardon
secure
for
a
can tbe taken to
Washington, June 15. The resigna
Hotel.
Grand
Central
of
in
the
front
&
Parsons, Son Co.
Mm.
of Francis (N. Leupp, commission..The entertainment that will be giv tion
o
been
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
en on Main street this evening is abso er of Indian Affairs, which hasaccept
Mr. Poe Will Officiate.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
lutely free, it wilt not cost you one pending since March 4th, was
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
Past Master John W. Poe has been cent to see pictures that will prove to ed today hy President Taft and Rob
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
ert G. Valentine, assistant commiss
selected as the man to take charge of be very interesting and a benefit.
The best home for the least mo- the ceremonies at the laying of the If you have nothing to do this even- ioner, was named to succeed him.
ney. Lots in many desirable lo-cornerstone of the new (Masonic tem- ing, take a walk down town and see Leupp had ibeen in HI health for some
cations, North and South Hill and
ple, which wdll be held on June 24.
the big free show that will be given time.
from
hetween. Farming " land
9
on Main street In front of the Grand
stock-yard- s
on
to
the
north
the
it
WILLED 350 EMPLOYES
WILL ORGANIZE COMPANY
Central Hotel, you'll enjoy It.
Carlsbad on the south..
o
OF MILITIA MONDAY.
ONE THOUSAND EACH.
Every Day Is Bargain Day.
Captain M. S. .Murray has received REPORT OF MORE IMPORNew York, June 15. Each of the
A.
R.
a letter from Adjutant General
TANT SALES OF WOOL. 350. employes of Smith and Sons car Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows
Ford, of 'the New 'Mexico National
come of more sales of pet factory at Yonkers received $ 1000
Report
has
Guard, authorizing him to proceed In eastern New .Mexico wool, all of the In cash yesterday. They were the ben
the organization of a company of snili-ti- a following having been made several eficiaries under the will of the date at Chappaqua, Westchester county.
'to take the place of the Roswell days ago, Ibefore the recent competi- Mrs. Eva Smith, who was 'the princi
The sanitarium will accommodate
Signal .Corps. The letter states that tive bidding sale, fou'c not having leak- pal owner xrf the factm v. When she 300 children, the year round and occu
be
will
Murray's
commission
milleight
Captain
died she left an estate of
ed out until now.
pies the (buildings which formed the
forwarded in a few days. The new
The Buckeye Sheep Company's clip ions and willed every employee of the Chappaqua
Mountlan Institute, a
of 50,000 pounds to Brown & Adams, factory for more than twenty years, boarding school established by the So
$1,000 each.
at 22 cents.
ciety of Friends in 1870. The grounds
Pedro Btcheberry's clip of 35,000
of the sanitarium cover seventy ac
WYOMING PRODUCED FORTY
A Good
pounds, to Brown & Adams, at 22
res. The Society has spent $150,000
MILLION POUNDS OF WOOL In (buying the property and in alteracents.
House
Room
Seven
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 15. Wyoming tions, while- the income from the reCharles de Bremond's clip 35,000
year will produce forty million mainder of the gift will be applied to
20 cents.
this
Seay
S.
at
to
pounds
Ed
Rent.
or
for Sale
Frank Lovelace's clip, 25,000 lbs. pounds of wool, for which the growers punning 'the institution.
will receive eight million dollars
o
to Brown & Adams, at 2194 cents.,
Good Location.
gross, according to conservative esti
o
, Pythian Memorial.
mates. The clips average close to 8
Washington,
June 15. Memorial
Park Legislation.
FRENCH & MALONE
Toledo, O., June 15. iBanklng legis- pounds of fleece and some sold as Day was celebrated by the Pythiaos
lation Is ihe principal topic for dis- high as 25 cents per pound. All pre- of the National capital today. All the
Those Fire
cussion at the annual session of the vious records are broken and the ban- cemeteries were visited and the grav
"kht
DonVofa1 A esrwtjIioTI in this HtV ner year of 1907 is exceeded hy near es of dead memibers of the order deco
Insurance Men.
ly four million pounds.
I ' today.
rated with flowers. Similar celebrao
tions will (be held throughout the
country today in compliance with the
ARMS FOR FILIBUSTERS
SEIZED TODAY BY U. S. supreme statute of the order win oh
Norfolk, Va Joine 15. Rifles and sets apart the Tuesday following the
ammunition, packed in piano boxes. Second Sunday In June as Memorial
and believed to be ready for ship Day.
ment, were discovered today at Frank
Boellner. uie jeweler, nas It cheaper
lin. The rifles are eaid to be part of a
consignment shtpp from New York
i
to St. Louis, thence to (Franklin, for
use in a Venezuelan revolution Re
lieved to Ibe under way. It is not be
lieved it to he possfMe for the suspect
ed filibuster, Nantiscoke. to sail, be
cause a revenue curcer is in we nar
We realize that it
In High Class Plays. Advanced Vaudeville
bor keeping nip a blockade.
d

NUMBER 90

DENTAL 80CIETY HAS
A GOOD PROGRAMME
The second annual meeting of the
New Mexico Dental Society is meeting
at Albuquerque this week, June 17
and 18, foJlowine the animal meeting

of the Territorial Board of Dental Ex
a miners. June 14 to 16, and a splendid
program has been prepared ,in which
Roswell and Pecos Valley people .take
leading parts. Dr. (F. N. Brown, of
Roswell. Is president of the society.
' Theminrar meeUug f 1908 was a
vre&t vneoaa, the ast gold Inlay cAl- --
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS?

DEMOCRATIC
O.

.BusIbm 'Manager
Editor

k. MASON

QEORQB A. PUCKETT.
Eatand May
Dally,

1. 1S."

claim,
howerern
that we believe it
'to pour interest to
trading
V do your
at this store. The
reason s are we nan
jdle only the best
grade of

BorvaU. N. M., under tiy Act of Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
. ..
.
Per' Week..

150
600

Dally. Per Month.
Daily, Per Month. (In Adranoe) .
Oaily, On Tear (In Adranoe)...

DC

WE DO
NOT POSE." ,
ae feeing tber only
sellers of good
lerwelrv. - We - do
'

PutYour Troubles on Our Slfoulders
,

....60o

;

W.00

JEWELRY- -

T

We do not touch

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

Prescriptions

Prescription Druggists.

.

son voted for this motion, which was
defeated. It was found that all efforts to kill the, ordinance would fail
and the inevitable was submitted to
by Messrs. Robinson, Bell and White-maand the ordinance .placed on final
passage. Up to this 'point Mr. Robinson had used all the means at his
command to defeat the ordinance, but
when the final vote was taken, he sur
rendered his convictions on the subject and voted for its passage. This
Is a correct statement of the passage
of the ordinance abolishing 'the llcens
Ing of bawdy houses in Roswell,
which movement 'was opposed by Mr.
Robinson, until the final vote. This
statement Is made in the interest of
correctness and without the knowl- n

the same government spends more
than half a billion annually for preparations for a war that may or may
not come.
One of the greatest natural summer
resort sections of the country Is with
in a hundred miles of Roswell, the
mountain region Just west of us. A
good road would do wonders towards
opening up this country to pleasure
seekers not only from Roswell but
from outside points and would unquestionably lead to the establishment of
a large hotel there for their accommodation. Push the project of a good
auto road.

.

speaker of national reputation at the
next meeting of the association, which
will be held in Roswell next December
The committee, consisang of R. R.
Larkin, T. W. Conway and J. J3. Clark,
chairman met last week in Santa Fe
with W. E. Garrison, president of the
association, and after picking Dec
28, 29 and 30 as the dates for the mee't
Ing, adopted a resolution that some
such speaker be secured if possible.
The following educators were men
tioned and the chairman was directed
to correspond with 'chemi at once con
cerning their availability for addres
ses before the association:
Benj. I. Wheeler, University of Cal.,

Ambulance Service.

edge of Mr. Robinson. The record
shows that Mr. Robinson did all things
possible to defeat the ordinance, with
the single exception of voting against
It on final passage. He had the will
to keep the bawdy houses but not
the power.

HE TRIED BUT COULDN'T
The attention of the Record has
been called to the fact, which we
cheerfully acknowledge, that an error
was made in a Tecent editorial on
Will Robinson, of the Register-TribunWe stated that Mr Robinson
had votei against the bawdy house
ordinance on final passage. In this
we were incorrect, Mr. Robinson
voted for the .bdll on its final pas
sage after trying in many ways 'to
defeat It. The bill was brought out
of committee by Mr. Wlseley, who
e.

Pianos

Music Co.

at

COST.-

- Pecos

Valley

v

90t2

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

OO

re-ref- er

Con-

Smith-Calleg-

Penn Class Day.
Philadelphia, June 15. Annual class
day exercises .were held today at the
Edward
University of Pennsylvania.
B. Robinette, of Everett, Pa., was se
lected as (valedictorian. Bass Season Opens.
Philadelphia, June 15. Open season
for black bass and other gamer fish
commenced today in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey' waters,' with the result' that the" city is almost depopulat
ed of its disciples" of Walton.

75

o- -

Attempt Motor Hunt.
New York, June 15. A motor hunt
Is the newest idea in automablling
and will be tried out today as a feature
the Queensiboro Bridge celebra
program was drawn" up for the big tlon. ofThe
contest embraces" a terri
event.
tory covering about 300 square miles.'
First Session.
o
General meeting, Tuesday evening,
Celebrate Flag Day.
December 28th, 1909, eight o'clock.
Washington, June 14. From every
President's Address.
public building in the capitol and from
Announcements.
hundreds of priva'te edifices" the Stars
'Social hour. and Stripes floated today to commem
Wednesday Session.
orate the 132nd anniversary of the
Morning December 29th, 1909.
adoption of the flag bythe continenA. The Debt of the school to the tal Congress. Today's observance was
Public, Hon. G. A. Richardson, Ros: more general than ever Ibefore, according to officials of the American Flag
well, N. iM.
B. The Dejbt of 'che Public to the Day Association. President Taft gave
Schools, Supt. M. Z. Pahr, Portales; his official indorsement to the purpos
N. M.
es of the association, and the day
Waste In School Management, Suptl was proclaimed a legal holiday by the
governors of Illinois, , Michigan and
J. E. Clark.
Oregon. In practically all the states
.Section meetings 2:00 p. m.
- Evening meeting Lecture.
and territories there was a less formal" celebration of the day.
Thursday, December, 30th.
The first "flag day" in America was
Council meeting 8:15 a. an.
on June .14, 1777, when" Congress, sitAddress iby Lecturer, 9:30 a. m.
ting in Philadelphia, officially
Business session, 11:00 a. m.
Resolved, That the flag of the thir
Thursday afternoon, sight seeing
teen United States shall ibe of thirteen
valley trips.stripes of alternate red. and white;
with a union of thirteen stars of white
in a blue field, representing the new
constellation."
The Congress appointed a commit- -

"8ue, Dear," at the Armory.
A fair sized crowd was out to The
Armory last night to witness the production of "Sue, Dear," Jby the Mel'ba
Palmer company. It. was a story of a
Kentucky still ami was well portrayed iby this splendid organization of
players. The same show will be played tonight.

Let Us Supply Your Wants In

Drinks

Candies

Welch Motor &, Bicycle Works

Agent for the

5

READING

STANDARD MOTOR CYCLE

AND WORLD

FAMOUS RACYCLE

Bring your repair work to us.
it right and reasonable
We carry a complete line of

We do

Umbrella Repairs.
FRED D. WELCH, 103 N. flairi

$12.50

Vernis Martin Bed, like cut, 2 AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS
in. posts, extra Dice, for $12.50
Many Glidden Entries.
New, repaired and built to order
. Buffalo, N. T. June 15,
With the
Bed same as above
Pure
White
certainty of many times as many enCarriages and Furniture
tries as were received for ' any pre- except heavier, n posts f 15.00
' Upholstered.' vious run, the . list for the coming
Solid Brass Bed, n post, aim
Glidden tour closes today with Chairman F. , B. Hower of the American i'larin style to above,
20.00 1 Door South Watson, Fmley Gro Co.
f
Automobile Association contest board.
Welch Motor & Bicycls Works
Belated entries will be received up to
July 1, at a cost of $100 extra.
103 North Main Street
RO&WELL
NEW MEXICO. .
100 North flain.
Beit printing' Record Office.
-o

Then we can demonstrate to
you why our store is the
most popular and up to date
one in the city; also that it
is 'not our say-so- ,
but our
methods that make it so.

-

,

It's up to you.

-

tee on the flag, which reported in

o:

"The stars, of the flag represent a
new constellation rising in 'the West.
The idea is taken ifrccn the great constellation Lyra, which, in the hands of
Orpheus, signifies harmony. The blue
in the field is 'taken from the edge of
the Covenanters' Banner, of Scotland,
significant of the League Covenant of
the United S bates against oppression.
The stars are disposed in a circle
symbolizing the perpetuity of the Union, the ring signifying eternity. The
thirteen stripes with he thirteen
stars show the number of the united
colonies, ami denote subordination of
the States to the Union, as well as
equality among themselves. The red,
the color which in the Roman days
was a symbol of defiance, denotes dar
Ing, and the whites .purity.
The resolution establishing the flag
was not pronmlgatetl iby 'the secretary
of the Congress until September 3,
1777. This flag was the first carried
in the battle of the Brandy wine, September 3, 1777, and was borne in all
ot, the subsequent encampments,
marches, campaigns, and battles of

the Rervolutlon.

Virginia Tourney.
Norfolk, Va., June 14. .Play was
commenced today in the ninth annual tennis tourney for the "championship of Virginia. A, brilliant field of
contestants is entered.
Winners for the men's championship
singles must play Franklin Georghan
of Washington, having one leg on the
cup, and Hugh G. Whitehead, of Norfolk, having two legs on the cup.
Winners in the men's championship
doubles will be required to play H. G.
Whitehead, of 'Norfolk, and Washington .Reed, of Portsmouth, who have
two legs on the cup.
There will be men's singles and
doubles, ladies singles and doubles,
and men's consolidation singles.
In addition to the trophy cups, the
winners and runners up in all 'the
several classes will ireceive prizes.
Big Open Shoot.
New .Martinsville, W. Va., June 15.
A tournament open to the amateur
shooters of the world was commenced
today by the West Virginia Sports-

men's Association."

o

Stomach Trouble.

WHY BUY A THING
BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

In.buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
: : : : :
Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.

::::::

1--

1--

.

2-i-

2-i-

HILLS

STORE

j

1

"

Mrs. Albert Homan and children left
The origin of "iiag uay" was on
June 14. 1889. The originator was this morning for Crowning, la., where
George Bolch, who was in charge of they will spend the Slimmer iwlth Mrs.
a free kindergarten for the poor in Homan's !parents.
New York Cioy. The patriotic idea
was conceived by this obscure educator, who put it into execution with
his school of little ones; and the exercises attracted so much attention as
o srike a popular chord. The newsYour tongue is coated.
papers 'cook it up, and the State board
Your breath is foul.
of education adopted the idea unanimously.
Headaches come and go.
The American Flag association was
These symptoms show that
organized 12 years ago to promote
reverence for and to prevent the dese- your stomach is the trouble. To
cration of the flag of our country. Its remove the cause is the first thing,
principal object is fulfilled in the annual flag day celebrations which are and Chamberlain's Stomach and
becoming patriotically observed thru-ou- t Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
the land.
to take and most effective.

-

Three Bargains
In New Beds

n

op-pose-

HFLG COY

Thursday evening Oratorical

1

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pope enter
tained eight friends Monday night at
seven o'clock'dinner. This was a celebration of Judge Pope's birthday and
just before the last course was served, a tray containing a cake, a burning life candle and many mysterious
looking packages, was placed before
the Judge and to the great amusement
of the guests the packages were untied and the presentation cards read.
Judge Pope's prooilivity for gardening and his matchless success in this
work being so universally recognized,
it is not surprising that on this occasion the gifts were small garden tools,
rakes, sprinklers, (buckets, spades,
etc. The guests had not been apprised
that It was to be a birthday dinner, so
the gift feature of the evening was as
much a surprise to them as to the
Judge. The evening was most delightHI
ful in every particular. Those present
were Messrs. and Mesdames Wyllys,
Mason, Veal, Judge Richardson and
Mrs. W. A. Johnson.

stated that he was tired of carrying
It around In his pocket and desired to
report it to the council without recorn
mendation. Mr. Robinson then voted
the bill to
for. a motion to
another committee. This was voted
down. He then voted against a mo
tion to suspend the rules preliminary
to"placlng the bill on passage. This
'
move to kill the (bill also failed. A
tilt then ensued over a question, of the
interpretation of the rules of the
council, those, opposing the passage
of the bawdy house ordinance contend
tug It took
of the council-meelected to suspend the rules to
pass each an ordinance. The mayor
ruled that such was not the case, and
an appeal was taken to the council
Mr. Robinson voted against the mayor's ruling, which was equivalent to
a vote against the passage of the ordinance." The next move by the
of the ordinance was an effort
to table the ordinance. Mr. Robin- -

'

test."

o

Telephone No.

It rents houses, rooms, sells

:

"

Undertakers and Embalmers

as this will provide more comforts and
conveniences than can ibe secured in
any other way, it will probably prove
successful. Roswell is deeply inter
ested in Irrigation matters and the
Congress should ibe welT attended
from this valley. In addition an op
portunity will be given to take in the
Seattle Exposition.

This column does about everything.
and buys everything under the sun.

Rah, Rah, Rah, Smith.
Northhampton,
Mass., June 15.
Fair and lovely girl graduates to the
number of 325 received their sheepskins at the commencement exercises
today. Dr. George A
of
Berkeley, California.
orator of
iwas
Boston
of
Gordon
DavitI Star Jordon, Leland Stanford the day. This afternoon the
was devoted
University, Palo tAlto, California.
to the dinner and meeting of the alu
Arthur T. Hadley, Yale, University mni, who
are here from all parts of
New Haven, Conn.
land.
the
Nicholas M. Bubler, Columibus Uni
o
versity, New York City.
To Merge Colleges.
Chas. W. Eliot, Harvard University,
Milwaukee, Wis.; June 15. Definite
Cambridge, Mass.
steps toward the affiliation of Carroll
" R. R. Larkin was made railroad sec
College and 'the Milwaukee Physic
retary, with a view of getting good ians and Surgeons' College were tak
rates for the, Roswell meeting and en today at the meeting of the trus
after much discussion, the following tees of the former institution.

Ullery Furniture Co.

Elsewhere the Record publishes a

letter giving information regarding
the Irrigation Congress at Spokane
next August. An effort is being made
to secure a full car from Roswell, and

Cream-Col- d

FOR
THE ROSWELL MEETING.
A strong effort will Ibe made by 'the
executive committee of the New Mexi
co Education Association to 'have a

Stationery Go.

Government engineers have turned
down the project of a fourteen foot
channel up the Mississippi anil Missouri rivers, giving as the reason that
dollars
It would cost
and would Tequire six millions annually to keep It in good condition. Yet

Ice

GOOD SPEAKER

Payton Drug, Book &

Now, that Lubbock, Texas will be
on the new Santa Fe line from Clovis
to Coleman, another effort should be
made to place Roswell really on the
railroad map.

two-third- s

Harry Morrison

are given preference over
all other business and we
compound them with the
utmost care.
Try us.

Another jury fixing case Is reported from the western section of the
territory. Of course the case was of
Interest to the old gang.

."--

We have a Want Ad Column that will lighten your burdens. If
you need a servant,' we can get one or many for you. If you
need employment our columns can get it for you if it is to be had.
And the cost is next to nothing, but five cents a line per insertion.

line.

.tctkns speak loader than

What Mrs. Katherine Clemons Gould
needs Is not more spending money but
a padded room.

-

-

-

Mr. Robinson should remember that
words.

Sunimer is a bad time to be' bothered with the thousand and one
little vexationsof modern life, especially when the greater part
of them are borne uselessly. Get r5.d of them. Turn them over
tO US.

poor
where no
qualities ' are sold
there is no danger
of your making a
mistake in. selecting anything in our

Roswell's crying need Is for better
railroad facilities.

.

,

the ' inferior ' or un
worthy at alL You
can readily see that

PUBLISHED DAILT SXOTPT SUNDAY BT BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO

v.- -

a

DUHN,

HUGH LEWliS
Phone No. 8.

Jr.

Room 11, Oklahoma Block.

W. W. Gatewood went
-

today on a 'business visit,
Music Co.
j

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

"

Dr. P. "W. Longfellow returned last
night Jrom a "business trip through
me norLii euu 01 me vauej.

-

Ros.-yeli- ,

left this

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Marsh

rnomin?: for tlulr ranch, accompanied
by thei" children. They will be gone
several weeks.

ROSWELL, S. M.

Valley Mr. Rascoe also received word yester90t2 day of 1he death of his sister, Mrs.
Music Co.
Mat tie Hicks, which occurred at
Texas, yesterday. ,
J. iH. Mook left last night for Artes-i- a
on business.
Mrs. J. C. Boyer, son and daughter
left this morning on their return to
J. C. Caperton went to Carlsbad Exira,
la., after spending three months
last night on a business trip.

at COST. 'Pecos

here.

Veterinary Surgeon
Office
Hinds

&

&

at

Towiers Feed

&

Sale Barn

Office Phone 334

Dr. Tinder

and Throat
Eve, Ear,
Specialist. O'assas Accurately;
Offlce
fitted
Rarrsona Bid.

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable "by a disordered
liver. By taking Chauber-lain'- s
Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach anvj
improve the digestion.

.

"

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
' I
GLASSES FITTED
130
f
Phone
Oklahoma Block.

--S

ft el
fi f1f nI i iff

it

S

i

i

CM

HiS J.

FOR 5 A I.E.

.

FOR SALE: Horse and. buggy. In
87tf
quire at Payton Drug Co.
FOR SALE: Tent 7x9 12 oz. duck,
SOtS.
1200 S. Kentucky.
FOR SALE: Refrigerator, kitchen
cabinet, kitchen range with SO gal
' 8St3.
boiler 207 N. Penn.
FOR SALE: Neat 3 room hoase,
fruit and shade trees, lawn, east
front cn Jlissouri avenue. Roswell
70 tf
Title & Trust Co.

mt

Record ads.

T

.

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

ar

.

Up-to-da- te

-

FOR RENT: 2 Srst class house88:3
keeping rooms, 405 N. Penn.
FOR RENT: 8 room house with
81tf.
.'bath. C. C. Tannehill.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 5
room cottage, cheap to right .parties. South Hill 115 W. McGaff-ey- .
""

New Mexico.

88t7.,

S

WANTED: Boarders, at 400 North78Lea avenue.
as
Janitor or to
WANTED: Position
do lawn work or housecleanlng.
F. Johns, 210 East Alameda. 9 Oto
for
WANTED: Ckmi netent woman
general house work or young girl.

-

60
Good 80 acres, 4J miles east of city in Artesian belt.
per acre. - A good thing.
Kice place, 4 room house, close in, on Mo. $ 1400, a snap.

-

'

Land Scrip.

WANTED: A team to go to the moun
tains for two weeks, also gentleman
and his wife for company. Call at
'
S0
FL 5th St.
89t2.
WANTED: Washing to do. Apply
89t3
212 W. Bayard.
"

.

j

FOUND
Pair of gold frame glasses.

FOUND:
Call at Record and pay for ad.
,

d

d

-

WAN IT

Judgment having ibeen rendered in
plaintiff and
favor of the
against said defendants by the above-styleicourt on February 4, 1909, for
the sum of $405.00 and interest at 6
per cent, from said date, together
with the sum of 40.45 attorney's fees
and $19.70 costs, and decreeing that
the mortgaged lands and tenements
therein described Ibe sold to satisfy
above-name-

FOR RENT: Four room modern cottage 1201 S. Main, and 3 room
house 504 E. 4th. Apply R. E.
80X
Price, Roswell Hotel.
J. W.
FOR RENT: 5 room house,
72tf.
Kinsinger.
FOR RENT: One furnished front
89tf.
room. Apply 302 N. Penn.
Furnished house, 5
FOR; RENT:
rorfms and 'bath, gas range, electricity. Apply 207 W. 7th St. 89t2
FOR RENT: One furnished room 904
S9t3
N. Richardson.

Valley .

Phone 91

o

,

.

They comprise everything that is interesting and best.
money
Become a land owner, don't be content to" pay outSpecially
life.
enjoy
is
to
own
farm
a
for rent all your life. To
low figures on several properties.
Why don'c you come in and bu one of our fine lots on 3rd
and Washington. Finest location in the city and so cheap.
'
Good Lots or North Main, close in.' Come and see us before they are all gone.
A fine 80 acre farm. Close to town, in Artesian belt. 30
acres in alfalfa, 20 acres in orchard. $65.00 per acre. Best

RcliaWa Abstracts.

90t2

X
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER .SHOP S.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keens noth
yourl
KEMP
LUMBER CO. Give
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
: motto.
orders , tor Pecos .White . Sand.A
PIANO TUNING.
,
BILLIARD-POOLHALLS.
'BERNARD.
POS. Expect tuner, 25
BOWLING. BOX BALL. BILLARDS
years experience in. Europe and AmregulaPOOL. Entire equipment
Jesse French,
tion. Private bowling and box 'ball erica. Reference,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
room ior laaies. ueo. a. jewett.
iball factories.
Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING &i ENGINEERING
RIR1E & AIUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
St., phone 464. Land surveying
and Repairing.
Graduate - Chicago
ana mapping, concrete foundations. Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amsidewalks, earth work and general ple experience. Work is guaran
contracting.
&
teed and is my
348 E. 5th; St.. Phone 569- -.
881mT
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
ciotnmg, groceries and ranch sup- - G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
pues.
graniteware, notions, stationary etc
JOYCE-PRUICO. Drv eoofls. o.loth etc.. Always for less. 324 N; Main.
mg, groceries,, etc The largest sup
ply nouse m the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE
sale and RetaiL
A CHOICE SELECTION Ofr BOTH
city and Harm property at good figDRUG STORES.
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
ROSWELL DRUG &. JEWELRY PO
.
Miss Nell R. Moore
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
tilings
APPAREL.
THE
BROS
MORRISON
STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY. FURNITURE. COMPANY.
for men,, women and
And
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a .specialty. children.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.,
A.
F.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. 118 South
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street. Phje,104,
me oest.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning,, reGRAIN. FUEL. & HIDE . DEALERS
and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL WOOL & HU1E CO. Let pairing
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
Prompt Service..
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
and gram. Always the best. East ULLERY. FURNITURE CO, UnderSecond St., Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. Hi.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE1 DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper. '

Clifton R. Aden returned last night
from a .business trip of several weeks
to various points in Texas, including
Dallas and Fort Worth. He also
went to St. Louis, Mo., and various
places in Michigan and Ohio, looking
ance of Madam Semibrich. From there
NOTICE.
ut matters in the automobile business.
A number of teacners nave made j he will go to Denver thence to the NaHe expects to have a business an application through me, for board dur tional Park, then to 'visit his brother
nouncement for the people of Roswell ing the coming Institute, June 21st to ait Ogden and finally to Seattle, to atin the near future.
July 3rd, in private homes.
tend the exposition. He will return
If all who desire teachers to board September 1.
during that time will notify me stat
o
Majestic Theatre at Auction.
W. M. Witt, as auctioneer, sold the ing the number desired, whether laPianos at COST. iPecos Valley
Majestic Theatre Saturday afternoon dies or gentlemen, the street and num Music Co.
90t2
for J. E. Levers and F. E. Hammond. ber and the price 'they will charge,
It went almost as a gift at $250 to Mr. per week, it would be of much assis
Climbs Into Runaway Rig.
Womack, proprietor of the Gem thea tance to me in getting teachers lo
A young man named Hale, driver of
run
.ootn
places
Respt.
tre. Mr. WomacK win
cated.
the city sprinkler, spoiled a lovely
C. C. HILL,
The sale included chairs, scenery, pic
runaway on Main street at eleven
Co. Supt. of Schools. o'clock yesterday morning Iby climbture machine, etc., worth at least $500.
o
Wed., Sat. and Tries.
ing into the back of the ..vehicle and
o
Mrs. Mary Stewart ArnTS'trong, of
stopping the horse after recovering
east of town, left yesterday morning NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE the lines. A delivery outfit from Shf.p
on a visiting trip to Chicago, New W. E. Wiseley, Plaintiff.
herd & Company's store was putting
York and other .places in the east, exvs.
No. 1415 on the .show, having started from the
pecting to be gene about a month.
W. J. Brocfcnan and Ada
store front in the Ramona block. It
Brockman, Defendants.
was stopped by the time it had reachIn the District Court; Chaves County, ed Second street.

Eye, Ear, Xosu and Throat

And Sway Others by Our Movements
Right Dealing - - Right Prices
You Will Always Get From Us.
Look at Our List of Farms

bargain in the

Valley

'Pecos

o

0

"

Co.

Mrs. Ewing Graham left .this morning for a two mionths' visit at her old
home in Mayfield, Ky. She was accompanied home by her niece, Miss
Agnes Gardner, who came with, her
last fall and has spent the winter and
spring in Roswell. Miss Gardner has
made many friends here who hope she
will realize her expectation to again
visit Roswell.

o

Office.

COST.

Result bringers

Residence Phone 595

d

11

.

&

J. E. Cornelius, who has ibeen here
with his wife, who has ibeen very ill
at the home of her 'parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H.s H. Landsaw, on North Hill,
left via the Torrance auto route yesterday for his home in Arizona, Mrs.
Cornelius being greatly improved.

Auctioneer.

Hag-erma- n

GAD

Just North of Price

Pianos at
Music Co.

Dr. T. E. Harrison

d.

Captain Jack Fletcher went to Dexband that is
ter last night to drill thesummer.
He
organized there for the
returned this morning.
J. J. Rascoe left last night for Toyah
Creek, Texas, having received word
that his wife Is not so well as she was.

3J3

'

Isaac CanfieM left this morning for
Misses Victoria and Winnie Strong
Acme on a short 'business trip.
went to Artesia last night for a few
days 'business visit.
J. H. Dills went to ma farm near
Kenna this morning after an extended
CharlesBrown, the real estate man,
visit in Roswell.
left thi3 morning on a business trip
north.
P. P. Bleair returned this morning
o
Carls-ibafrom a week's 'business visit In
Mrs. George Marriott is able to be
out again after an illness of several
days.
Emime-t- t
Patton came up from
u
this morning on ibuslness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Leonard anJ. R. Stanley, of Dexter, spent to- nounce the birth of a tbig, fine,
boy, last night.
day in Roswell.

ments.

Valley Optical KompanY

Com--pan- y.

Cor-sican-

nine-poun-

I

Pianos at COST. Pecos Valley
90t2
Mrs. Hallie Savage left this morning Music Co.
for Amarillo to join her husband, who
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Keyes left
has opened a grocery store at that
place. Mr. Savasre was employed iby this morning for Denver and points in
the Cas Company here for 2'i months. Massaeliussetts, for a three months'
trip.
Mrs. "Will Beaty left, this morning
SALE: A Stein way Upright Pi
for Wichita, Kan., where she will Vis- FOR
ano, good as new, casb or easy pay
it relatives. From there she will go to
ments. Will 'be part of my time on
her old home near Sedalia, Mo., and
iuv farm at Artesia. Drop me a pos
expects to ibe gone about two months.
tal card. Bernard Pos Piano
o
MTuStf.52
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. "Williamson and
C. P. Shearman returned last ntgh-- t
Taby left this morning
for Corpus
Christi, Texas, where they will spend from Dalhart, Texas, where he went
the summer. Mrs. Williamson expects to give informa itonas an expert drilto return in the fall to resume her ler for the deep well which 'the people
of that city propose co sink this sum
work in music.
nier.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

Dr. Preston Worley return ad this
morning to his home in Clovis, having
brought to St. Mary's hospital Mrs.
T. J. Gamble, who was operated on for
appendicitis and a complication of ail-

1

town a3 a prospector.

at Record

.

.

FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS

Legal blanks

Careless Neglect.

We can strengthen the weak
LUMBER YARDS.
muscles bv Scientific Treatment
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
of Specially Prescribed Glasses, ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE. PECOa VALLEY LUMBER. CO Lum
Der. sniBgies, noors lime,., cemeni.
o
Don't be afraid , of it. Twenty-thre- e
No charge for Consultation.
I paints varnish and .glass,,
I. B. Martin left this morning on
years
prepare
any one to take
will
LUMBER, CO.
his return to Abilene, Kan., after a
The, Old-care of you.. Catalog will convince ROSWELL
esx mm.oer yara in itosweoi. ssee us
seeing the 1 IF YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US
week's visit in

SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT

o

are often the cause of

Mrs. C. M. Dodson returned to Eli-d- a
this morning after spending four
who
days here1 with her husband,
makes his headquarters here.

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWRT.T, TTOTra,! Wo urn no na.
F. P.- - Gayle, manager. Reliable andl ly givinsyou, something: good to
.
Prompt.
eat out we raa you wniie you eav;
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE KQ SWELL HARDWARE. ,CP,Wihoiif
CURITY; CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sale. ana retaAli hardfar, gasoline
stracts.and .titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe. pumps feacing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDBPENDHNT ,TT A RTOTiA;B.n OT
- Wholesale and retail everything hi
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagois
The Successful. Business f Man .Is an - implements water supply goods
aftd
Advertising Man. Let the people piunnomg.
Know wnat you have to selL
?

CROSS EYES

John T. MeClure returned last night
from a trip to Texico and Farewell,
where he has been on business.

Come to the Orchards and you will see that orchard
heating at small expense can save the crop from
: : : : :
late frosts in off years. : : : :

Jeremiah Muinma returned this
morning from a business trip to Dexter.

U

T r ad e Directory

90t2

o

GOOD CROP CAN BE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.

o

Valley

Pecos

S. P. Denning returned last night
from a business trip to Clovis and other towns up the road.

A

Pianos

ROSW FL

.

Plain and fancy sewing, Room la
over the Western Grocery. Prices
89t3
reasonable.

Have an established reputation in the Markets of
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop. : : : : : : : : : :

TELEPHONE 256.

at COST.
'

Pianos

APPLES
PECOS VALLEY
FROM THE

to Amarillo

EXCURSIONS
Los Angeles and return $46.30
$46.30
San Diego and return
return
547.45
and
San Fraucisco
June 24th to July 10th inclusive.
Final limit October 31st.

$47.25
Chicago and return
$39.25
St, is
and return
$28.55
Denver and return
June 1st to September 30th.
Limit October 31t.
L-u-

the said amounts, which judgment and
decree is entered in Book G. . 291 of
the records of said court, now, therefore, by virtue of the power by said
decree vested in me,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on Tuesday, July 27, 1909, at the front
door of the court house in Roswell,
N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock a. tn.
I will sell at public vendue to the
highest ibidder for cash in hand the
following lands and tenements to satisfy the said judgment of $405.00 and
interest, amounting to $416.50, together
with the sum of $40.45 attorney's fees,
$19.70 costs, and accruing costs, said
lands and tenements being described
as follows:
The west sixty (60) feet of lot
six (6) and the east twenty. (2Q)
feet of lot seven (7) of Lea's
quarter
of thft sputh.-eaof the southrwest quarter of Sec,
33. T. 10 S., R. 24 E--, Chaves
county, Nem Mexico.
Dated, the 24th, day of May 1909.
C. I BALLARD.
Tut4.
Sheriff of Chaves County, New. Mexico
By C. R. Young, Deputy.
suit-divisi-

at

Summer rates to various other
points in the North, East and
Southeast.
FOR

FlRKilR PARTICUA8S;4PPIY

10

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

.

o--

Win Medals in Music.
Mrs. Ida McOune Willianxsonj has
closed her term in music and has announced the winners of medals as follows: In vocal music, Miss Belva
Loveless; for application and study.
Miss Katherine Cahoon; for progress
Miss Rebecca Skipwith. Mrs. William
son had intended giving a recital at
the close of heF term, at which these
medals would have leen awarded, but
the sickness of her ibaby prevented
such plan ibeing carried out. Mrs. Wll
liamson left this morning for. Corpus
Christ!, Texas, to spend a few months
for the health of herself and baby.
She will return September 1 to resume her work in ayuslc.
Roswell Dentists, to, Society.
Drs. Frank N. Brown and C. N.
Rathbun left Sunday morning for Albuquerque, the former to attend a
meeting of the New Mexico Board of
Dental Examiners, of which he is a
member, and 'both to attend the annual meeting of the Territorial Dental
Society, in the proceedings of which
both will have an important part.
o

Pianos at Cost,
In order, to close, out 'baJapo of my
stock, of, pianos to enaible. me to start
oa an. extended trip iby the 2, lnst, I
will, offer: Ibalance on hand at "cost,"
Cash or easy payments. -- geco Valley
90t2
Music Co.
a .......
H. C. EglestOB. left Monday morning
on a business trip north.
.

.

White left Mpnday morning
L. O. Fullen made a business trip to
for Amarillo where he will assist In
closing the contract for the appear Kenna Moodaar- A. A.

rest of the cars from the balance of time will (be glad to write to any one
the territory. If you conM fill a ear who Is (Interested. ' The ' names of
in Roswell end Pecoe (valley points it those who want to go should be filed
could be delivered 'to you at Roswell here as quickly as possible as we want
and attached to the train here and I to see that every one on the train Is
have no doubt you could get a car rate a regularly accredited delegate to the
to Albuquerque or the special rate
--

C30CC1VALE

LUMP AND NUT
The Coal of Quality

--

to Spokane out of 'Roswell instead of
out of Albuquerque.
I will give you definite information
about the rate time of leaving, etc.,
as soon as possible and In the mean

NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST.

Tours very

family,

H. B. HENING.
' Seotyv Bureau of Immigration,
o

For More Than Fifty Years

Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.

Studebaker Vagon3 and Carriages
have been known the world over as
the best that skill and honest work
can produce. They have this reputation simply because they deserve
St. Tbey are built with exceptional
care, from the. pick of the world's
best materials, in the largest and
best equipped vehicle factory in the
world. They are made right and
they give unusual service and exceptional satisfaction.
Why not get a Studebaker and
be sure?

HONEST SHOES!

ivf

-

When you are in need of
a pair of Shoes you don't
hesitate, but you go to

WE MEET LEGITIMATE COMPETITION.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

the store that has the

Reputation of Giving
Honest Values. That
No. 408. Like cut, Tan and
is the reason of our conGun Metal, Price $4.00.
stantly increasing trade
The kind of shoe the
jpur store has gained
man wants.
that Reputation. Besides that we give you the Newest and Most
Styles. One visit to Our Store will more
you.
repay
"Better Shoes for Less Money."
than

Wagons- - Carriages- - Harness

up-t- o

F. A. Galer went north on business who has ibeen in jail 'two weeks, actfor the Continental Oil Company yes- ing strangely, was given a hearing on
terday.
a charge of insanity. No decision was
o
given in either of these cases at four
COOK WANTED: Woman to do cook o'clock.
o
ing and housework for small family. Apply 605 N. M. Are.
90tf. A CAR FROM ROSWELL TO
o

THE IRRIGATION CONGRESS
The letter below has been received
by Mayor Richardson and speaks for
Itself. An effort will be made to car
ry out the suggestion and send a full
car from Roswell. For further details
consult Mayor Richardson. The letter
follows :
Albuquerque, N. M-- , June 12, 1909.
Hon. G. A. Richardson,
Roswell, N. M.
Dear Mr. Richardson:
Referring to your letter of June 10:
We have not yet received the rate for
our special train to Spokane but ex
pect 1c in a few days when I expect
to get out a circular letter to all the
people Interested describing the trip
in detail. In 'the meantime it is the In
tention to run a six car train from Al
buquerque first to Spokane, for the Ir

Otto Baumer left this morning for
Albuquerque on a combined business
and pleasure trip, to be gone about
ten days.
o

FOR SALE:

room house and
bargain. 113 W. 17th

One

extra lot at a

st.

5

90t2

-

o

William Reynard who has a position with the Stine Shoe Company,
left Sunday morning for a visit of a
couple of weeks with "homefolks at
Greenleaf, Kansas and with friends at
Kansas City.

at COST. Pecos

Pianos

Valley

Music Co.

90t2

W. W. Elliott was here from Dexter today. Mr. Elliott recently returned frona month's visit In the
east, having been to see Mrs. Elliott
at Cleveland, Ohio, and on (business to
New York and other points.
R. J. Bloomfield and family were

rigation congress, using the train
there as sleeping quarters, since ac
commodations in Spokane are likely
to be scarce; then running It to Beat-ti- e
to the exposition where the party
will break up, the members returning
home whenever and by whatever
route desired. Ladles are desired in
the party and of the forty or more
thus far on the list some twelve are
ladies, wives of the imemibers. We expect a rate a lictle less than the regu
lar round trip rate which will be in
force to the Northwest during "the ex
position period. The date of leaving
Albuquerque will probably be about

here from Dexter today.
o

the-minu- te

Up-to-Da- te

STINE SHOE COMPANY.

BHUTTCIXl
SIS

1

COLLARS

HIT

THE VERY LATEST

of the Summer Season

Burkett declared the action of the

Notice of Removal.
I have moved my tailor shop from
the rear of The Wigwam to 118 South
Main where I will be pleased to see all
my old customers and 'my share of
new ones. My phone number is now
104. I am prepared to give the best
of service and also do cleaning and
pressing In the most approved man
ner. F. A. Mueller, The Tailor. 88tf. August 4 th.
Of the six cars making up the train
which will also have diner and bag
In District Court Today.
District court was occupied Tuesday gage oar, one will be from El Paso,
with the trial of the suit of C M. Dod another from Las Cruces, Silver City
son against the Eastern Railroad of and Deming, a third from Santa Fe
New Mexico, a damage suit that result and Las Vegas, a car of Albuquerque
ed in a mistrial last term. John Neal, people and we count on filling the

finance committee was petty politics
and he would aid to oppose It.
Washington, June 15. The Philip
pine tariff was again before the sen
ate today. Senator Buckley, of Conn.,

nODEL. NO. IOO

Price $1.25
This is an exceptionally good value. White
Union Linen, with a
Silk Tie, an ideal Sum-

mer Garment.

'

These waists received

from our New York office only this morning.

The Qcu
Shirt always fits,
and is always fit.
No matter what

Although we have All
Sizes at present it will
pay you to Call Early.

the occasion,

there is a correct
C36ju& shirt for it.
1

1

dtp a nnnv
HakM of Arrow Collan.

iir

said that with respect 'to the admission of tobacco from the islands, that
the inhabitants there should be taught
to raise better tobacco and a market
would create itself and this means
that congressional aid Is not necessry.
He offered an amendment providing
that 300,000 gross tons of wrapper and
filled tobacco to be admitted free
to the United States from the Philip
pines, should be "un stemmed," also
that the number of cigars to be admit
ted free should be seventy millions in
stead of one hundred and fifty mill
ions and the amount of filler tobacco
to be free should be reduced from one
and a half million pounds to one mil
lion. Senator Aldrich, for the finance
committee, accepted the amendments,
Senator Borah this morning expressed himself as in favor of an in
dependent government for 'the Philip
pines. He said he proposed to cast his
vote for "loosening the bands which
tie the Filipino people to the United
States government." This declaration
aroused Immediate attention. He said
he knew his view was opposed to that
of the President, nevertheless he believed it his "duty, to prepare the Fili
pinos for self government. ' "
-

o

-

"

ROSWELL KDWE. CO., Roswell, N. M
ha3 employed a press agent, and the
Notice.
Dr. F. N. Brown will be out of his first time a woman has ever been emoffice until June 21st., attending a ployed to undertake so big a task at
meeting of the board of Dental Ex- so large a salary. (This, also, on the
aminers at Albuquerque.
88t3 authority of Miss Revell who is not
overlooking anything.) Readers of pa
"The Lodge" at Coudcroft Burned pers throughout the middle West may
Cloudcroft, June 14. The Lodge, expect to find many columns of stories
the principal hotel of the resort, was setting forth the glories of Michigan
burned to the ground last night. Much for Miss Revell expects to call upon
of the furniture was saved and there many of the editors in person, and
was little individual loss to the guests. she is fair to look upon and has a perThe, building is a total ruin and ill not suasive voice.
be rebuilt this summer. The fire startFive years ago Nellie Revell was
ed around the chimney of the
comparatively an obscure vaudeville
performer. She had been a press
agent for a circus, and had been a pro
Lovelv Girl is Press Agent.
tege of the late P. T. Barnum. She
Detroit, Mich., June 15. Michigan wrote a monologue and applied for a
Is by all odds the greatest and most position on the vaudeville
stage.
glorious state in all Uncle Sam's do- There she soon became a headliner,
minions. Its climate is perfect, its and her work attracted wide attenhealth conditions superior and its soil tion.
productive beyond the dreams of avaThe next heard of .this indomitable
rice. In Michigan, life is one grand, little woman she was "writing ibrilliant
sweet song, without a flaw or blemish paragraphs 'and entertaining stories
to mar 'the mighty anthem of thanks- forv a great theatrical publication, and
giving in which its citizens daily join. the next heard of her she had been
All this on the authority of Miss Nel- retained as press agent for the Olymlie iRevell, who today assumed her pic iMusic iHaM in Chicago, at the
duties as the duly organized press ag- largest salary ever paid for a publient of this most manvelous common- city promoter in that city.
wealth.
When Miss Revell got "on 'the jab"
If you have something to sell; if
of booming Michigan today, she established a precedent. This is the you have something to trade, or somefirst time in history that any state thing you wish to buy, tell the Record.
..
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Besides these we have
Many Other DUTCH
All kinds
WAISTS.
and Prices.

See those New Dutch
Collars at 25 cents.

OUR GUARANTEE ALWAYS GOES.

STORE,

THE MORRISON BROS.'

STORE
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ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
BIG MUSICAL SUCCESS
to
Those who failed to attend the con it)
cert given by the Cook orchestra, as
sisted by Mrs. Ff ed iR. Jolly, soprano, to
and the Ladies' Glee club, at the S to
M. 38. church on Monday evening, it)
missed one of the xnuslcal treats of
the season. The concert throughout ki
was of rare excellence. Too much to
can scarcely be said in commenda to
tion of the orchestral part of the en
tertainment, both In the execution and to
the grade of "music rendered. Mr. to
Cook showed excellent taste in his to
selections, combining a high class of
music and also .that which was pleas- to
ing to all. The difficult music so to
splendidly executed, testified to care- to
ful training and artistic ability on the to
part of all members.
Mrs. Jolly received a hearty wel- to
come in this, her first appearance before a Roswell audience, and delight- to
ed her hearers. Perhaps in no selection was she heard to better advantage
than in "Dainty Rose," a composition to
by It. A. A. Chase, who accompanied it)
her with rare sympathy and skill.
The Ladies' Glee Club under the di- to
rection of Mrs. J. T. McClure scored to
another success in their rendition of
Greetings to Spring.
to
Altogether the concert was one thoroughly enjoyed fcr all. Although the to
attendance was fair, it was not nearly to
what it should have been.
to
The members of the Ladies' Glee
to
Murreli,
S.
W.
Mesdames
are
Club
Roy H. Daniel, John T. McClure, S. to
p. Johnson. Wheeler, 'Frank Pearee to
and B.. D. Garner; and Miss Nellie to
Moeon.
The Cook orchestra was composed
Of Mr. Cook,'
violin; Miss Mathey
Matheny, violin; George Hinson, flute ;
C A. Norvell, cornet; Roecoe Brown,
clarinet, and Lester C iKeeley, piano.

to

.

?OSWELMM.

THE MORRISON BROS.'

to

to

Si. 50 and more.
rr

THE SENATE F NANCE COM
MITTEE PLAYING POLITICS.
Washington,
June 15. That the
senate committee has been playing a
game of "petty politics," was today
definitely charged Iby Senator Burkett,
of Nebraska, This assertion was made
In connection with the report reducing the number of cigars which may
be imported annually from the Philip
pines to the United States free, from
160,000,000 to 70,000,000. He asserted
the change was .made after an early
morning committee meeting on the
representation of Bulkeley, of Conn.
with whose state the fre importation
of tobacco would conflict.
LaFollette had previously presented
an amendment reducing 'the number
to 75,000,000 and after the further re
duction, he said he felt now that he
might have been successful had the
number been reduced to 60,000,000.

For Sale By

to
to

You've simply got to face the Clothes question sooner or later, and the Sooner you do so
the easier it will be and the larger will be the
assortment to choose from.
Our Clothes will appeal to you at once.
They are Good Clothes! Good materials, good
workmanship, good style, good fitting. Good!
Because of the little things that are the
g
elements so often ignored by many manufacturers.
A merchant tailor might give you such gard
more
ments but he'd have to ask
than we do.
Come in and look through the lines, you're
not obligated to buy.
life-givin-

g,

wear-resistin-

one-thir-
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Summer Shoes

to

Grace, beauty, comfort, service, are apparent either at first glance or by the test of wear.
The leather is modeled into many a charming
shape and for all their elegance and quality,
these shoes are not expensive.
At $3.00 there's a goodly showing of blucher
oxfords, ribbon ties and pumps, in patent
leather, tan and black kids.
At $3.50 and $4. 00 are others, showing their
additional value in the choice leather, greater
,
detail and finer finish.
Choosing one's Summer Shoes this week will
assure variety at its best, and complete size

to

Womens'

lot-O- il

ranges.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
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